
USS Delphyne 9804.27

Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

OPS_Varel:
::at OPS console::  *Department Heads*  Please send me any supply requests..  I will be sending the list ahead of us to the base...

CEO_Leurr:
::::: in sickbay waiting for the doctor to release me:::::::

CTO_Ross:
::leaving his quarters heading for the bridge for K'tarns terrible test::

XO_Ktarn:
::on the bridge waiting for FCO::

CSO_Grant:
::transmits supply request to OPS::

SCl_Kem:
:: running tests on the sensor arrays ::

CEO_Leurr:
:: hears request and wishes she coudl get to ME to get the list ready:::::

CO_Ber:
::laying on couch in RR::

SCl_Kem:
:: sending request <Gagh>

CTO_Ross:
::enters TL:: bridge.

OPS_Varel:
~~~ Are you alright Captain? ~~~

XO_Ktarn:
OPS:open a level 3 enrcpyt channel to the sector commander for the klingon Defence Force. Us these codes and send them to my station

EnsAbrams:
::at the helm beginning to input maneuvers from PADD::

XO_Ktarn:
::hands ops some codes::

CO_Ber:
::sits up:: wha??

CSO_Grant:
::adjusts long range scanners  to look for enemy ships at extreme range::

SCl_Kem:
:: heading to TL to Deck 14 -- Sensor junction ::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Acknowledged sir..  ::takes the codes and opens the channel::  Channel open sir

CO_Ber:
~Varel??~

XO_Ktarn:
::checks to make sure plently of tea bags are on the order::

CEO_Leurr:
*Jones* prepare a supply list for the OPS officer to send to SB19, send me a copy so I can look over it and make sure none of us have forgotten anything

OPS_Varel:
~~~  didn't mitchell tell you about my telepathic abilities?  i hope our doc can tell me why I have them....  ~~~

CTO_Ross:
::exits TL and enters bridge. Takes his station, and relieves the ensign on duty::

CEO_Leurr:
<jones>  *Leurr* aye aye

XO_Ktarn:
::sends a text message to the Klingon sector commander request ships postions::

XO_Ktarn:
::downloads tea bag order to a Padd::

OPS_Varel:
::starts recieving supply requests and compiling into one manifest for the sb::

XO_Ktarn:
::notes that Ross is late for his duty shift::

CO_Ber:
~Varel......ah. ok...but not now please......::

XO_Ktarn:
::walks over to ops::

EnsAbrams:
::checks course to 191::

SCl_Kem:
:: exits TL -- goes to sensor control junction -- runs level 3 diag ::

CO_Ber:
~~

XO_Ktarn:
::heads ops the padd::Ops: here some important items to order

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: Eta to starbase 191


OPS_Varel:
::takes PADD from XO and looks it over::  XO:  Ahh, captain's tea eh?  I'll mark it as a priority sir..

CTO_Ross:
*ALL*: This is the CTO. by order of the captain, all non essential personell will either be offloaded at SB191, or will be restricted to deks... this notice is in effect untill the end of this mission.


XO_Ktarn:
::grins::

XO_Ktarn:
::Waits for fco answer::

OPS_Varel:
::compiling manifest::

CO_Ber:
::gets up and walks behind desk....looks at the reports coming in from the sector::

EnsAbrams:
XO: about 90 minutes, sir.

CTO_Ross:
CO: sir, the guards you requested have been posted, and the ship is at a hightened state of redyness.

CSO_Grant:
*SCI_Kem* : make sure there are no ghosts in arrarys::

SCl_Kem:
:: replaces some aging circuits -- sends request to OPS for more spare parts ::

CEO_Leurr:
::: reviews supply lists and adds a few things missed:::::::

CO_Ber:
*CTO* thank you......out

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: Very well call for a replacement in meet me in the conference Romm ASAP

SCl_Kem:
*CSO*: Aye -- :: grumbles under his breath ::

XO_Ktarn:
OPs: You have the conn till i get back

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Aye sir..

XO_Ktarn:
::heads for the conference room::

OPS_Varel:
::finishes the manifest and transfers it to a console near the center chair, stands, and then moves over to that chair::

XO_Ktarn:
::waits for the FCO::

SCl_Kem:
:: pulls out PADD and assigns SCI teams to check all sensor consoles and parts ::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: sends the new list to the OPS officer to send ahead to SB191 and send another form requesting SB191 repair team for Hull inspection/repair ::::::

CTO_Ross:
::runs diagnostic of all ships tactical systems, and makes note of faulty sectors and equipment to be sent to the engeneer for servising and repair::

CO_Ber:
::hmm we're missing some of the reports from half a dozen starships.....reloads download::

OPS_Varel:
::gets both reports from the CEO, tagging the personnel request::

SCl_Kem:
:: returning to bridge ::

XO_Ktarn:
::sits down at the head of the confresne room and waits for the ever tardy FCO::

OPS_Varel:
*Department Headsa*  Final call for supply requests..  I will be sending the manifest to the starbase in 5 minutes

CO_Ber:
::routes scanners to RR::

CEO_Leurr:
::: watches the doc walk into sickbay::::::

EnsAbrams:
::sits down::

SCl_Kem:
:: exits TL -- goes to science station 2 ::

XO_Ktarn:
::watchs as Abram seats down::

XO_Ktarn:
Ensign: No one told you to sit

CMO_Maza:
::looks at Lt. Leurr::

CO_Ber:
::checks sector around Betazed::

CTO_Ross:
OPS: I have a request posted to the CEo, I'll copy it to you in a sec. ::finishes list and sends it to the CEO and OPS::

CSO_Grant:
SCI_Kem: send me your assignment list

OPS_Varel:
::gets the CTO list::  CTO:  List recieved...

SCl_Kem:
CSO: Aye sir.

CMO_Maza:
Leurr: how are you feeling today?

OPS_Varel:
*CMO*  Doctor, your the only department head left..  do you require any supplies from the starbase?

CEO_Leurr:
CMO: better

SCl_Kem:
:: types into the PADD -- Hands PADD to CSO :: CSO: Here are the the assignments.

CMO_Maza:
Varel:  Please hold, let me check

CSO_Grant:
SCI_Kem: Thankyou

CO_Ber:
:looks quiet enough......::

CEO_Leurr:
CMO: not as bad as the other day thank goodness,  no more stiff neck

OPS_Varel:
::adds his own list of supplies to the manifest::

EnsAbrams:
::still sitting::

XO_Ktarn:
Ensign: I suggest You stand up

CO_Ber:
::pushes viewer away...stands and walks over to his rock garden::

SCl_Kem:
CSO: Most of the teams are assigned to their decks due to the security alert.  It's going to be a slow workthrough.

XO_Ktarn:
::wonders who the ensign thinks he is::

CSO_Grant:
::reviews list, makes minor adjustments compatible with heightened security measures, hands it back to Ens Kem'et::

EnsAbrams:
::slowly stands::


OPS_Varel:
::waiting for the CMO's supply request::

XO_Ktarn:
Ensgin: I would like to know why you failed to show up for your shift?

SCl_Kem:
CSO: Thank you sir, I'll see to it right away :: eyes Ens and XO -- smiles ::

CEO_Leurr:
Doc:  my back is better but still stiff.

CMO_Maza:
Varel: sickbay needs more medkits, hyposprays, and....

EnsAbrams:
::looks down at his boots::uh...well..

XO_Ktarn:
::raise his voice::Ensign: speak up

OPS_Varel:
::medkits, hyposprays..  added::

CMO_Maza:
Leurr: how long has your back been hurting?

CEO_Leurr:
cmo: since the accident.

SCl_Kem:
:: implements CSO's changes ::

CMO_Maza:
Leurr: can you please tell me more about your accident?

CO_Ber:
::just stands there in front of the rock garden....staring::

CTO_Ross:
*CO*with your perrmission, I wold like to run a red alert drill to test the current status of the security level.

EnsAbrams:
XO: ::decides to get it over with::I fell asleep in the shower.  Sir.

OPS_Varel:
*CMO*  Anything else doctor?  I have you down for medkits and hyposprays...

CO_Ber:
::sighs::*CTO* acknowledged


CMO_Maza:
Varel:  can you see if you can bring the ships medical logs up to date?

CSO_Grant:
::writes an analysis routine for scanner system to look for latest Dominion configurations::

OPS_Varel:
::sighs, not another drill happy CTO::

CEO_Leurr:
cmo: well the plasma systems ruptured.  while I was avacing out of ME I fell and was knocked out

OPS_Varel:
*CMO*  Medical updates..  no problem...   anything else?

XO_Ktarn:
Ensign: It seems you need to learn some displine.  As of right know you get extra duty.  report to me after your shift is over

XO_Ktarn:
Ensign: Dissmised

CMO_Maza:
Varel:  that should be all, thank you

CTO_Ross (Sound - Alert.wav):
*ALL*: This is a Red Alert drill... I repeate, this is only a drill...

OPS_Varel:
*CMO*  My plessure..

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: red alert klaxons fail to go off

EnsAbrams:
XO: ::eyebrows shott upwards::That's it??!!?

CMO_Maza:
Leurr: what did the medical personal do for you at the time?

OPS_Varel:
::looks at the CTO::  Umm, shouldn't we have klaxons?

CSO_Grant:
::taps at station to alert all Science personnell to go to red alert::

OPS_Varel:
::finishes the manifest and sends to starbase::

SCl_Kem:
:: smiles -- almost laughs -- sets SCI 2 to red alert and alerts SCI teams ::

CTO_Ross:
::Looks up:: OPS: uh, add that to my list...

XO_Ktarn:
::grins::Ensign: Oh you say that know wait a week or two

OPS_Varel:
*CO*  Captain, manifest sent to the starbase

CEO_Leurr:
Doc: I dont know for sure. the EMH did the work.  I was out cold for a week

CSO_Grant:
SCI_Kem : is Geology and Methane Research at red alert yet?

CO_Ber:
*OPS* excellent....

EnsAbrams:
XO: Yes, Sir.  By the way, Helm is at red alert status.

SCl_Kem:
CSO: No sir, all but 1 Geo tech is restricted to quarters.

CMO_Maza:
Leurr: hmm...out for a week you say?  Interesting....

CO_Ber:
::walks over to the replicator and orders his tea::

OPS_Varel:
CTO:  OPS has been at red alert..  even without the klaxons..  ::smiles::

CEO_Leurr:
Doc: ever since ive been having some problems, back pain, blackouts, slight memory loss.  After I was realeased it was OK until the other day

XO_Ktarn:
Ensign: And how would you know that if you are here?

SCl_Kem:
CSO: Geology reports red alert.

CTO_Ross:
Sci: Verry well.

CMO_Maza:
Leurr: these symptoms, how long were they absent?

CSO_Grant:
CTO: all current sci sys at red alert as far as it can

CO_Ber:
::takes cup and walks out of RR  onto the bridge.....walks over to his seat and sits::

EnsAbrams:
::winks at K'tarn::I programmed the helm myself to go to red alert automatically when the Tac board activates the Alert.

CTO_Ross:
::notes that sci is, again, the first to reach red alert status next to the posted security teams::

OPS_Varel:
::stands up, nodding to the Captain::

XO_Ktarn:
Ensign: report to your station

XO_Ktarn:
::starts ploting on how to why that grin off the ensigns face::

EnsAbrams:
::turns and walks briskly back to helm station::

CMO_Maza:
Leurr:  when you had these episodes of unconsciousness, did they coincide with your memory loss?

OPS_Varel:
::assumes OPS once again::

CO_Ber:
::watches Abrams take his seat...turns to look at Ktarn::

CO_Ber:
FCO: viewer on please.

CEO_Leurr:
Doc: what do you mean? absent  ever since the accident all of those symptoms were occuring. but they were minor then all of a sudden the other day I blacked out without warning. Usually I can tell when I might have problems but this time it came w/o warning

SCl_Kem:
:: makes mental note to program Abrams into his new holosimulation ::

XO_Ktarn:
::Exits the conference room::


CEO_Leurr:
Doc: they usually always did

XO_Ktarn:
::and heads for his chair::

OPS_Varel:
::nods to the XO::

EnsAbrams:
::turns on the viewer::

CTO_Ross:
*CMO*: please report when you have reached red alert status.

CMO_Maza:
Leurr:  I see...let me run a full body neuroscan on you

CO_Ber:
::punches up the crew reports from the counselor

XO_Ktarn:
::aside to the captain::co: I assigned Abrams extra duty for the next two months

CO_Ber:
XO: good.....

CEO_Leurr:
doc: sure sounds like a plan to me

EnsAbrams:
::overhears XO::Thinks: two months?  This Klingon is soft.::

SCl_Kem:
:: sends encoded message to the computer specialist on updating his medical records ::

OPS_Varel:
::looks at the ensign at the comment::

CMO_Maza:
Leurr:  I'll have to hold off on that neuroscan.  I have to report to the bridge.

OPS_Varel:
::if mitchell was correct, boy is he ever wrong::

CMO_Maza:
*CTO* I'm on my way to the bridge.

CEO_Leurr:
doc: ok ill wait here

CMO_Maza:
Leurr:  Thank you.   Nurse:  Please attend to Lt. Leurr while I am gone.

CTO_Ross:
*CMO*: Uh, okay.

CMO_Maza:
<Nurse> Acknowledged

CEO_Leurr:
<acting CEO Jones>  ::::: trying to pinpoint some problems::::::

XO_Ktarn:
::checks to see if the Klingon sector commander has answered him yet::

OPS_Varel:
::checking systems for any problem areas::

XO_Ktarn:
::decides to assign Abrams the duty of cleaning out the ships stables with a tooth brush::

CO_Ber:
CSO: how are your sensors doing. how many ships in this sector?

SCl_Kem:
:: examining returns from lateral sensor arrays -- notes background space as a baseline to detect cloaked vessels ::

CTO_Ross:
*ALL*: The drill is over.

OPS_Varel:
::brings OPS back down to Green alert::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: thinks that we have some paranoid officers aboard::::::::

CSO_Grant:
::transmits all clear from drill to rest of sci dept::

SCl_Kem:
:: standing down SCI station 2 from red alert ::

XO_Ktarn:
::gets up and heads to the tactical station::

CMO_Maza:
::standing down SB from red alert::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: as the standown from red alert is ordered.the Klaxons suddenly go off......

XO_Ktarn:
::stands behind Ross::

OPS_Varel:
::what the heck?::

CO_Ber:
::looks up::

XO_Ktarn:
::heres the Klaxon go off::

EnsAbrams:
oh, great.

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: report!

CSO_Grant:
::hrummphs::

CTO_Ross:
To himself: grr... All: I didnt do that!!!

CEO_Leurr:
:::: gets slightly dizzy::::::

OPS_Varel:
CO:  Captain, shall I kill the klaxons?

SCl_Kem:
CSO: <laughing> all science stations are at normal status.

CTO_Ross:
::triees to shut the klaxons off::

EnsAbrams:
::checks station to see if it malfunctioning::

CO_Ber:
CTO: can we shut that off??!!

EnsAbrams:
::attempts to shut off alarms::

CTO_Ross:
Co: sir, I'm trying... ::kills alll power to PA systems controled by TAC::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the Klaxons stop

OPS_Varel:
CO/CTO:  I can kill power to the klaxons, but that might cause them to continue to malfunction until engineering can fix them::

EnsAbrams:
::surprised:: I did it!

CSO_Grant:
::completes analysis routine , press button to execute program::

CTO_Ross:
Co: there, but now there will be no sound of an alert untill they can be fixed.

CMO_Maza:
Leurr:  are you ready for that scan now?

XO_Ktarn:
*engineer*: I want the alert system check out Yesterday

EnsAbrams:
::checks to see if they will come back on from his board::

CO_Ber:
CTO: just yell real loud if we get a real alert. ok?

CTO_Ross:
::looks over at abrams with a... wierd look on his face::

SCl_Kem:
:; reviewing reports from geology studies for CSO ::

CTO_Ross:
::grins:: CO: aye sir...

XO_Ktarn:
ross: I would like to know why you where late today?

OPS_Varel:
::chuckles to himself at the Captain's comment::

CEO_Leurr:
<acting ceo jones> *xo* they were working fine yesterday ill get a team on it

SCl_Kem:
:: disappointed... a whole lot of rock ::

EnsAbrams:
::disappointed that the alarms didn't come back on from his board::

CO_Ber:
FCO: eta to SB191?

CTO_Ross:
K'tarn: Sir, sorry sir, I was finishing a report on the current status of tactical.


CMO_Maza:
Leurr:  whenever you are ready, please lie down on this biobed

EnsAbrams:
CO: around 30 minutes, Sir.

XO_Ktarn:
Ross:Next time finish your report before your duty shifts starts

CO_Ber:
FCO: acknowledged

CEO_Leurr:
:::::goes over to biobed and lays down and rests her eyes:::::::::

SCl_Kem:
:: notes acknowledgment in his PADD that his medical record has been updated -- Smiles broadly ::

CTO_Ross:
K'tarn: yes sir.. sorry sir. ::wonders why K'tarn is being so hard on him today:: K'tarn: sir, is there something wrong?

CMO_Maza:
Leurr:  this will only take a few minutes

CMO_Maza:
::pushes the keypad on the biobed, making it close over Leurr's chest

XO_Ktarn:
Ross:No Lt.


CMO_Maza:
::initiates the neuroscan::

CTO_Ross:
K'tarn: aye sir.

CTO_Ross:
::begins looking for the cause of the alarm malfunction::

OPS_Varel:
::running various tests on OPS::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: as Ens. Ross begins looking for the malfunction.......they go off again

SCl_Kem:
:: runs scans on the ship for personnel and anomalies ::

CO_Ber:
::jeez::

EnsAbrams:
::tries to shut off alarms from his board again::

OPS_Varel:
::ahh, thats it::  CO:  Captain, permission to shut down power to the klaxons?

CO_Ber:
OPS: DO IT


CTO_Ross:
Ahh... ::kills all power to alarm systems::

OPS_Varel:
CO:  Yes sir..  ::smiles as he kills all power to the klaxons and sends it elsewhere::

XO_Ktarn:
CO: sir I going to head down to engineing to have a few words with Assiant Engineer Jones

CMO_Maza:
::biobed finishes scan::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the klaxons stop

SCl_Kem:
:: thinks all the redalerts are a tease for the battles that aren't happening ::

CMO_Maza:
::pushes the controls to open up the biobed::

CTO_Ross:
CoL: sir, they are now as dead as they get. the crew at the Sb will have to take care of them.

CEO_Leurr:
doc: find anything wrong?

CO_Ber:
FCO: pick it up a bit. lets get there before this ship turns into a klaxon....

OPS_Varel:
::overhears the XO::  XO:  Send him my "warmest regards"  :sarcasm::

EnsAbrams:
CO: we are within range of 191 already.

CMO_Maza:
Leurr: Well, I'll need some time to analyze the data

CMO_Maza:
Leurr: I should have a report for you tomorrow.

CO_Ber:
XO: do the honors...docking procedures....

CEO_Leurr:
Doc: ok, sounds like a plan

XO_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir

CSO_Grant:
::runs a diagnostic on scanner systems, making sure they are unaffected by klaxon problem::

CMO_Maza:
Leurr:  for the meantime, if you feel like you can, you can report to duty

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: Eta to starbase 191?

CEO_Leurr:
Doc: Thanks. Im sure with all this problems our paranoid staff is having a hayday with the problems going on... you might want to check their bloodpressures up on the bridge

CO_Ber:
::looks at SB191 on the viewer::

CO_Ber:
::looks at Ktarn::

EnsAbrams:
XO: As I said, Sir, we are within range.

CMO_Maza:
Leurr:  Thank you for the suggestion, Lt.  I'll take that into consideration.

CEO_Leurr:
:: gathers things and heads to ME::::::

XO_Ktarn:
OPS: Hail the starbase and request are normal berth

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Yes sir..

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: slow to3/4 impulse

CEO_Leurr:
:: turns around:: doc: they are an interesting bunch..... paranoid, paranoid and highly prone to stress up there because of it... expect 3-4 drills a day from TAC and the XO

OPS_Varel:
*Starbase 191*  USS Delphyne to Starbase 191..  Docking permission for our standard VIP berth...

CEO_Leurr:
:::: heads to ME::::::

Nicke_AGM:
<SB191>  USS delphyne you are cleared for docking 

CMO_Maza:
::laughs::

EnsAbrams:
XO: 3/4 Sir, don't you mean 1/2?

OPS_Varel:
*SB 191*  Thank you, Delphyne out

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: drop to 1/4 impulse

SCl_Kem:
:: Finishes internal scans -- devises method of lowering warp signature to increase stealth ::  CSO, with battle on the horizon, this may help

CTO_Ross:
::thinks: oh thank gawd, I was afraid thos klaxons would be the end of us::

SCl_Kem:
:: hands CSO the PADD ::

OPS_Varel:
XO:  We are cleared for our VIP berth sir

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: distance to docking bay 1

CSO_Grant:
SCI_Kem:interesting, I'll look it over

EnsAbrams:
XO: Aye.  1/4 impulse.  Shal I aim for the spacedoors too?

Nicke_AGM:
<SB191> *Capt Ber* you are requested to go immediately to Captain Snides office as soon as you are docked.....

SCl_Kem:
CSO: it's similar to methods used onboard BOP's to keep them from being detected while travelling at warp under cloak.

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: kill impulse enginees

EnsAbrams:
XO: we ar within 10000 km of dock.

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: fire full reverse thruster on my mark

CO_Ber:
*SB191* understood

CSO_Grant:
::wonders if he will have time  at starbase to look for the architectress::

XO_Ktarn:
::waits till they are 100 km from the dock::

EnsAbrams:
::aims ship slightly to the left of the berth::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO:Mark

CEO_Leurr:
:: enters ME and looks around at her crew::::::

CTO_Ross:
::kills kolision klaxons just incase::

EnsAbrams:
::shuts down engines and engages reverse thrusters::

XO_Ktarn:
::feels the ship sudder and come to a comepleted stop right at the docking port::

OPS_Varel:
~~~ CO:  Good luck captain..  ~~~

CO_Ber:
XO: I'm gong to the TR for a beam out to Snides office....you have her...

CTO_Ross:
::wishes they could fix this station before they leave, but knows they wont...::

EnsAbrams:
::Thinks: Whew!  That was close.  Just missed the wall there!:::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: lock docking clamps

CO_Ber:
::leaves the bridge......TL to TR2::

CMO_Maza:
::wonders why the ride was so bumpy in sickbay::

XO_Ktarn:
OPS: conect to station power

Nicke_AGM:
<SB191 docking personal> :: sighs a relief::

EnsAbrams:
XO: we're tied, sir.

CEO_Leurr:
<com form OPS> Delphyne: First time docking.......

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Aye..  ::connecting and completes the connection::

CO_Ber:
::enters TR2::

CTO_Ross:
OPS: when your done, can you resotr power so I can begin a diagnostic of the system?

CO_Ber:
Cheif: beam me to Mr. Snides office..

Nicke_AGM:
<Chief> aye sir...

OPS_Varel:
CTO:  consider it done..  ::restores power to klaxons::  But if they go off I'm killing power again

XO_Ktarn:
OPS:full ship income


Nicke_AGM:
<Chief>:: beams the captain directly to the captains office on sb::

CEO_Leurr:
::::begins setting up repair schedules::::::

CO_Ber:
<TR Chief> CO: aye,sir. just hop on the pad and away we go, sir......


XO_Ktarn:
FCO: secure your station

CSO_Grant:
SCI_KEm : share your results with FCO and OPS

CO_Ber:
::closes eyes, takes a deep breath and stands on pad::

SCl_Kem:
CSO: Aye sir.

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Sir, the Captain is on the sb now..  ::opens shipwide intercomm::  Intercomm open, go ahead

XO_Ktarn:
CTO: station securtiy at the docking ports

CMO_Maza:
::puts back the medical equipment that fell off the shelf during the bumpy docking::

CTO_Ross:
OPS: Thats fine with me. ::begins diagnostics, and avoids all sound enableing sections::

CO_Ber (Sound - Transporter.wav):
TRC: engage....

EnsAbrams:
::locks down helm console::

SCl_Kem:
:: uploads PADD information to OPS and FCO in regards to lowering warp signatures ::

XO_Ktarn:
*all hands*: we have arrived at Starbase 191 report to your deparment heads for shore leave assignments

XO_Ktarn:
::motions to ops to kill the channel

CEO_Leurr:
::::: shuts warp systems to standby low power mode, and also sets shield generators to standby mode:::::::

EnsAbrams:
::Thinks::I am the Department head.  Who do I report to?::

OPS_Varel:
::starts to whip out his phaser, but stops and closes the channel::

CTO_Ross:
Xo: aye sir. *Security teams 2 and 4: station sets of guards at all airlocks, and dont allow anyone to enter or leave withouy authorization

OPS_Varel:
XO:  Sir, shall I begin the supply transfer?

CO_Ber:
::materializes in Snides office::

XO_Ktarn:
all: Secure your stations and then assign shore leave to your  department

XO_Ktarn:
ops: yes

CO_Ber:
Snide:, Sir, you called?

CSO_Grant:
SCI_Kem:shore leaves will be short, you are with first group , each group gets only 45 min

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: report to the ships stables. you have work to do

CEO_Leurr:
:::begins shutting remaining major systems to standby/docked position:::::::

Nicke_AGM:
<Snide> ::stands as Capt ber materializes..

CTO_Ross:
Xo: aye sir.

OPS_Varel:
*Starbase 191*  This is, Lt. Torbin, Delphyne Chief OPS..  let's get a move on it people, I don't want to be here forever..

SCl_Kem:
CSO: Aye sir, but I think I will stay on board :: heads for TL

EnsAbrams:
::wonders if Varel can pick up his thoughts::

CMO_Maza:
::starts assigning shoreleave to the medical staff::

CO_Ber:
::looks into his eyes and knows.................::

Nicke_AGM:
<Snide> ::looking serious:: yes....i did.but you could have just come after you finished docking...

CEO_Leurr:
::::: authorizes that the SB power couplings and supply couplings allow for connect:::::

Nicke_AGM:
<Snide> Ber: please...sit...

EnsAbrams:
XO: right now Sir?

SCl_Kem:
:: TL to deck 30 -- goes to holodeck ::

CTO_Ross:
::begins assigning shoreleave to all no essential tectical personel::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: I will be inspecting your work at 1800 hours.  It better pass my inspection or you get another month opf extra duty

CEO_Leurr:
:: finalizes sb power couplings and supply couplings::::::

Nicke_AGM:
<Snide> ::goes to his chair with a heavy sigh::

CSO_Grant:
::begins to lock down the Sci stations on bridge::

CO_Ber:
Snide: Theres trouble, sir....I know......please, if you can. any details you can give me of it and of Betazed, I'd appreciate it

OPS_Varel:
::completes shore leave assignments, keeping a core group of volunteers to supervise the transfer::

XO_Ktarn:
FCO: Callif you finish early

Nicke_AGM:
:<Snide>::looks at Capt ber::  yes...of course.....i'm sorry....

CEO_Leurr:
:::::: begins sending work crews to the asigned jobs::::::

CO_Ber:
::sits::

CTO_Ross:
::secures and encodes the tactical station: Xo: sir, this station is locked down. no one can unlock it but you and the captain sir.

CMO_Maza:
::the medical staff is finished receiving their shore-leave assignments, half leave the SB, half remain to help the CMO::

CSO_Grant:
::sends a message to SB directory , looking for that accomadating architectress, for a dinner date::

SCl_Kem:
:: makes the final adjustments on combat program ::

Nicke_AGM:
<Snide> ::hands the captain a padd with info on Betazed::

EnsAbrams:
::looks defiantly at the XO and smiles::Yes, Sir.

CO_Ber:
::reads and closes his eyes.......:

Nicke_AGM:
<Snide> Capt Ber: I know this is not the time , but unfortunately there is more.....

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: your are assigning some to watch the station correct?

CO_Ber:
Snide: sir?

XO_Ktarn:
::wonders why the FCO is still on the bridge::

EnsAbrams:
::leaves the bridge and heads for the Starbase Airlock::

Nicke_AGM:
<Snide> ::looks around and then leans in toward the capt::

OPS_Varel:
::senses a wave of emotion coming from the captain, but decides not to bother him::

SCl_Kem:
:: begins hand to hand battle simulation 4 opponents -- removes safety locks ::

CTO_Ross:
XO: yes sir.

CMO_Maza:
::downloads the updated medical records onto the computer console in her office::

Nicke_AGM:
<Snide> Capt: for now..this is in strictest confidence.......::hands him ove another padd............

OPS_Varel:
::watching the resupply status::

XO_Ktarn:
*Kem'et*: I was wonders if you like to join me in a holodeck excerices later?

CMO_Maza:
::transfers the neuroscan data from the biobed onto her console::

CTO_Ross:
Xo: and sir, I have assigned only temporay shor leave for the tactical personel who are not on duty, is that acceptable?

CSO_Grant:
::leaves bridge to go to Astrophysics lab::

CO_Ber:
::looks at PADD.....no wonder....................no wonder............::

XO_Ktarn:
Ross: its your deparment.  Just make sure nothing happens

SCl_Kem:
*XO*: :: huffing and puffing :: aye sir I would.

EnsAbrams:
::arrives at the airlock to the starbase and walks through heading for the bases stables::
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